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LEARN HOW YOU CAN TRAVEL WITH BASANI

Basani Financial



Exploring new places in the world and being
pampered for our hard work is something we all
enjoy. Full Time employees deserve time off, and
therefore regular companies will assign vacation
days. At Basani Financial we do not have "vacation
days", because our licensed professionals
technically create our own schedules with respect
to clients. Instead we give our agents incentive
trips, fully paid vacations for dedicated producers
in the company. 

Agents can qualify for trips for helping clients, and
these aren't your normal vacations either, they're
all inclusive.

Why Travel?

BASANI FINANCIAL

Work Hard, Travel Harder



Basani Financial's unique partnership with
exclusive industry carriers has allowed industry
producers to go company incentive trips for
various insurance companies. These trips allow
top producers to be recognized and give
knowledge on the changes and requirements in
the financial services industry. These trips a
reserved for those individuals who put clients first
and who perform at a top producer level. 

Most companies have a unique production
requirement for each producer to hit with various
products. These bonuses reward hard-working
financial specialists for going above and beyond
for their clients and for placing strong business
with the respective company. 

Most people plan vacations far out in
coordination with their "paid time off." Basani
Financial encourages our agents to focus solely
on helping clients and we will do the rest. These
all inclusive vacation packages allow producers
to network with other industry professionals and
enjoy exotic locations. Producers can qualify for
more than one trip by fulfilling requirements with
multiple partners and carriers within Basani
Financial. This allows financial agents to travel
like never before. 

In addition to trips, companies offer a variety of
bonuses for agents such as cash, cars, and other
incentives in the effort to help more and more
clients. 
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Trips for 2022
AMERICAN AMICABLE
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American Amicable's 2022 destination trip for
producers will be on the Big Island of Hawaii. If you
like beaches, you are in luck.

NATIONAL LIFE GROUP
The 2022 Conference of Champions destination for
National Life Group has been announced. From
May 18-22, 2022, you can enjoy an all-expense-paid
stay at The Ritz-Carlton, Orlando, Grande Lakes. 

SILAC INSURANCE COMPANY
Join the SILAC team in Japan in Japan from May
10th - May 16th, 2022. The Trip will include stops
in Tokyo and Kyoto. Don’t miss out on this once in
a life time experience. 

LIBERTY BANKERS LIFE

The 2022 Liberty Bankers Trip will be in libson, one
of the cities with the richest history on the Atlantic
coast flushed with endless historical buildings,
monuments, and cultural legacy which can be seen
throughout the city’s streets.

MUTUAL OF OMAHA
the 2022 Mutual Sales Leaders will be in London.
Luxury amenities, impeccable service and an
authentic British experience are yours at Grosvenor
House — London's largest five-star hotel.

TRANSAMERICA
The 2022 Transamerica Convention will be in
Montage Healdsburg, Healdsburg, California at a
Refined Wine Country Retreat


